
 

President Biden Delivers on Campaign Promises and Signs Historic Inflation Reduction

Act Into Law

President Biden’s latest accomplishment for Americans was signing into law the Inflation

Reduction Act this week. This legislation is the single largest investment in climate action in U.S.

history. It does a lot of good on a lot of fronts: it shows our allies we can be trusted to collaborate

on global issues, it positively incentivizes and rewards Americans to be part of the solution, and it

pays for itself while reducing the national debt. It does all that while also making big wins for the

pocket books of Americans and their health. 

Worsening environmental conditions lead to more need for disaster relief funds from our

economy and tax base. It also means more medical afflictions for the everyday person, such as

asthma, lung cancer, heat exhaustion, and death. By actively working to prevent environmental

catastrophe, Americans will be better off in every way. Not to mention, the law caps yearly

prescription costs for older Americans and allows Medicare to negotiate drug prices directly with

Big Pharma so the patient and the taxpayer get what they need at the best deal. 

Republicans didn’t vote in support of the IRA. Biden delivered and by electing a wider majority in

the Senate, expanding the majority in the U.S. House, and reelecting DFL leaders in our state

who will properly distribute and utilize funding from the federal government, more progress is

possible. 

Help share this story and spread the word: 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-reduction-act-signing/

Suggested Social Media for Facebook 

Democrats passed the Inflation Reduction Act, which will be paid for by requiring big

corporations to pay their fair share in taxes, with no tax increases for Americans making

under $400,000 a year. This reflects President Biden’s commitment to not raise taxes on

anyone making less than $400,000 per year and to help rebuild the middle



class. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-reduction-act-

signing/

No American should go bankrupt when it comes to health care. Biden signed the IRA into

law to cap the cost of prescription drugs and allow Medicare to negotiate drug prices,

keeping more money in the pockets of Americans and helping our communities stay

healthy. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-reduction-act-

signing/

The Inflation Reduction Act is a bill for Americans. It is a commitment to lower drug costs

for seniors, lower ACA health care premiums, mitigate the damaging effects of climate

change, and invest in energy technologies – all while reducing our national

debt. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-reduction-act-

signing/

The DFL supports President Biden’s signing of the Inflation Reduction Act into law, which

will take major steps to reduce inflation, address the climate crisis, and make healthcare,

especially prescription drugs, more affordable. It will do all of this WHILE reducing the

deficit. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-reduction-act-

signing/

Big Pharma has been bankrupting hard working American families for too long. That’s why

Democratic Senators, Democratic Representatives, and Democratic President Joe Biden

passed the Inflation Reduction Act to make the healthcare Americans need more

affordable as well as provide the care the planet needs to mitigate climate change. It is a

Republican myth that the interests of Americans are at odds with the environment

because this bill will also lower the federal deficit. https://www.

washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-reduction-act-signing/

Climate change catastrophes will only require more funding and healthcare for victims

living with the consequences of more intense heat and natural disasters. That’s why

Democrats passed the Inflation Reduction Act to meaningfully address both while lowering

the federal deficit. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/08/16/biden-inflation-

reduction-act-signing/
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The #InflationReductionAct is one of the most significant laws in recent history. Families

will see financial relief; seniors will pay less for prescription drugs; and the climate crisis

addressed. #DemocratsDeliver #VoteBlueIn2022

The #InflationReductionAct locks in place lower healthcare premiums for families who get

coverage under the #ACA. 13M people will see average savings of $800 a year, in

addition to the $2,400 in savings through the American Rescue Plan. #DemocratsDeliver

#VoteBlueIn2022

The #InflationReductionAct gives #Medicare power to negotiate for lower prescription drug

prices. The law caps seniors’ prescription drug out-of-pocket costs at $2,000/year. The big

drug companies spent nearly $100 million to beat this law; #Democrats prevailed.

#DemocratsDeliver

The #InflationReductionAct makes big corporations and billionaire tax cheats pay their fair

share, and middle-class families making below $400,000 won’t pay a dime more in taxes.

#DemocratsDeliver #VoteBlueIn2022

For decades, Big Pharma blocked action to cut prescription drug costs and spent

hundreds of millions of dollars in lobbying. #Democrats defeated them by empowering

Medicare to negotiate prescription drug prices and capping seniors’ out-of-pocket costs for

prescription drugs.

Big profitable corporations have gotten away with paying no federal income taxes for

years even as they have made billions of dollars in profits. President Biden and

congressional Democrats are establishing a minimum corporate tax, so that companies

finally pay their fair share.

Special interests have blocked action to address the climate crisis and limit investment in

clean energy. @POTUS and congressional #Democrats took aggressive action, making



the largest investments ever to combat the climate crisis while strengthening our energy

security and creating jobs in America for workers. 

Special interests have blocked action on the climate crisis for years. @POTUS and

congressional #Democrats have taken aggressive action, making the largest investments

ever to combat the climate crisis while strengthening our energy security, creating jobs in

America for workers.

Every single #Republican voted against lower prescription drug prices, lower health care

costs and a fairer tax system. Every single Republican voted against tackling the climate

crisis, lowering energy costs and creating good-paying jobs. "No" will not move the U.S.

forward. #VoteBlue

Under the #InflationReductionAct, #Democrats made a historic investment in a clean

energy economy while also lowering the deficit and made those at the top pay their fair

share. #DemocratsDeliver #VoteBlueIn2022

Minnesota Republicans Didn’t Do Their Jobs to Ensure Public Safety. Now They’re

Blaming Walz and Hurting Minnesotans

Safety. Democrats know it’s an issue. Republicans know it’s an issue. Why are Democrats the

only ones willing to do something about it? 

Governor Walz is continuing to deploy the State Patrol to assist in apprehending violent

offenders in hot spots in the Twin Cities metro area, and has directed the Minnesota Bureau of

Criminal Apprehension to continue to lend assistance as well. 

If Republicans stuck to their word, this could have been avoided. In January of 2022, Minnesota

state Republicans held a press conference where they pledged to work with anyone to combat

crime in Minnesota. At the end of the 2022 legislative session, it was Minnesota Republicans

who walked away from a deal to cut taxes, invest in public safety, and fund our schools. 

Republicans may have failed the state of Minnesota, but Governor Walz is stepping up to keep

people safe.

Share this article and spread the truth: https://www.twincities.com/2022/08/12/walz-state-will-

continue-twin-cities-crime-fighting-but-more-funding-eventually-needed-from-legislature/ 
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Thank you, Governor Walz, for using all the resources at your disposal to address crime in

Minnesota. https://www.twincities.com/2022/08/12/walz-state-will-continue-twin-cities-

crime-fighting-but-more-funding-eventually-needed-from-legislature/

Republicans failed Minnesota when they walked away from a deal to cut taxes, fund our

schools, and invest in public safety. Luckily, Governor Walz is stepping up to keep people

safe. https://www.twincities.com/2022/08/12/walz-state-will-continue-twin-cities-crime-

fighting-but-more-funding-eventually-needed-from-legislature/

Governor Walz is combatting crime by deploying the State Patrol and Bureau of Criminal

Apprehension to help apprehend violent offenders. That's what leadership looks

like. https://www.twincities.com/2022/08/12/walz-state-will-continue-twin-cities-crime-

fighting-but-more-funding-eventually-needed-from-legislature/
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.@tim_walz is addressing the increase in crime. @mngop candidate @drscottjensen?

Scaring people and pointing fingers. Minnesotans deserve a leader who will take on the

tough issues, not play the blame game. #VoteBlueIn2022  



This spring, @mngop legislators walked away from funding public safety. Now as we need

cops, community prevention and help for crime victims, #Republicans won’t take any

responsibility for their inaction. Republicans could have made a difference for families;

they chose not to. 

This session, @mngop legislators walked away from public safety negotiations. #mndfl

legislators were ready to support cops, community prevention and crime victims. Don’t fall

for #Republican lies about public safety; they only want your vote. #VoteBlueIn2022 for

#Minnesota.

Democrats Deliver for the American People. Republicans Obstruct and Side with Special

Interests

President Biden has made good on a significant portion of his presidential agenda already and it

goes beyond the Inflation Reduction Act. 

Biden recently signed the PACT Act which supports veterans by providing medical care for

health conditions sustained from serving our country and being exposed to burn pits. It expands

and extends eligibility for VA health care for Veterans with toxic exposures and Veterans of the

Vietnam, Gulf War, and post-9/11 eras. It also provides funds for treatment research and much

more.

In the recently signed Science Act and CHIPS Act, an International Technology Security and

Innovation Fund is established to strengthen secure semiconductor supply chains as well as the

development and adoption of secure telecommunications networks. This will help the U.S. be a

global leader in technology and ensure that supply chain breakdowns no longer lead to reduced

supply or higher prices for Americans.

Republicans didn’t vote in support of the IRA. Republicans gutted the cap on monthly insulin

costs for Americans. They held up the PACT Act and in doing so proved that they only use

veterans for photo ops. They sided with China when they voted against the CHIPS Act. Biden

delivered and by electing a super majority in the Senate, expanding the majority in the U.S.

House, and reelecting DFL leaders in our state who will properly distribute and utilize funding

from the federal government, more progress is possible, even without raising taxes on average,

working Americans or increasing the federal debt. Something the Republicans who passed the

2017 tax cuts wouldn’t know, because those cuts only ended up adding to the national debt and

hurting ordinary people.
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Biden and Democrats are persevering through Republican hold-ups to deliver real,

meaningful policy change for Americans. Think of how much more could get done with

supermajorities in Congress. [Insert graphic above]

Biden and the Democrats are making significant improvements in the lives of all

Americans. All Republicans have been doing lately is voting no and siding with special

interests. [Insert graphic above]

The Inflation Reduction Act, the PACT Act, and the CHIPS and Science Act have been big

wins for Americans. Laws like this could do even more to help Americans without

Republicans try to gut and hold them up. Elect DFL super majorities in Congress this

fall. [Insert graphic above]

Policy affects people personally. That’s why Americans can’t afford to keep obstructionist

Republicans in office who keep delaying urgently needed bills, like the PACT Act.  [ Insert

graphic above]

While Republicans play political waiting games, Americans suffer. That’s unacceptable. If

DFL super majorities are elected to Congress, the American people won’t have to suffer a

minute more and deal with unnecessary Republican hold-ups. [Insert graphic above]

All Republicans do is complain about the economy. They don’t want you to know they can

do something about it and have been choosing not to. Biden and the Democrats have

proven that the economy and affordable healthcare, environmental conservation, and

providing for the American people don’t have to be at odds. Don’t let Republicans keep

perpetuating the myth. [Insert graphic above]
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@POTUS signed the CHIPS and Science Act into law to lower costs, create jobs and

increase competitiveness with China. This historic legislation is good news to American

manufacturers. Most Republicans in #Congress sided with China and voted against the

bill. #DemocratsDeliver

@POTUS signed into law the PACT Act to ensure veterans get the health care benefits

they’ve earned — after Senate #Republicans temporarily held up the crucial bill to try and

score political points. #DemocratsDeliver

The difference between #Democrats and #Republicans is clear: Democrats stood with

families, seniors and clean energy to defeat special interests to lower health care and

prescription drug costs and utility bills. Republicans voted against people for corporations

and billionaires.

@POTUS and #Democrats delivered major wins for the American people, dealing a blow

to entrenched special interests and the Republicans who are pushing their agenda.

#DemocratsDeliver

While #Democrats passed the #InflationReductionAct to lower the price of prescription

drugs and home energy #Republicans blocked a provision that would have capped insulin

costs at $35 a month for people with private insurance, prioritizing Big Pharma over

American families.

@POTUS and congressional #Democrats have beat special interests to deliver game-

changing wins for American families. #DemocratsDeliver

The #InflationReductionAct lowers prescription drug, health insurance and energy costs,

and fights inflation – all while reducing the federal deficit and finally making big

corporations and billionaire tax cheats pay their fair share. #DemocratsDeliver

The CHIPS and Science Act lower costs, create American jobs and increase

competitiveness with China. #DemocratsDeliver

@POTUS and congressional #Democrats pushed for the PACT Act to ensure veterans

get the health care benefits they’ve earned. #DemocratsDeliver

Ellison is the Attorney General Candidate Who Works for Minnesotans, Not Against Them

GOP candidate for Minnesota Attorney General Jim Schultz will not protect right to reproductive

choice and abortion. We know because he has said it himself.

Schultz said that he will personally “play offense” when it comes to abortion. He should know

that’s not the job of Minnesota Attorney General. The Attorney General is supposed to protect

Minnesotans, not go after them for personal beliefs and private decisions.

The decision to have an abortion is a decision for each pregnant person to make, not Jim

Schultz. Incumbent DFLer Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison knows that each person’s

private decision for their health and wellbeing is theirs to make, which is why he will continue

doing his job properly to protect vulnerable Minnesotans, not serve personal, biased beliefs.

Use these Graphics for Social Media:
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Abortion is on the ballot this November. We know that because Republican Attorney

General candidate Jim Schultz has promised to go on offense against abortion access in

Minnesota. 

If you want to defend abortion access, vote for Keith Ellison. [Insert graphic above]

The Attorney General is supposed to protect Minnesotans, not go after them for personal

beliefs and private decisions. That's why DFL Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison

needs to be reelected to keep serving Minnesotans. [Insert graphic above]

Jim Schultz said that he will personally “go on offense” when it comes to abortion. He is

not fit to be our Attorney General. [Insert graphic above]

GOP candidate for Attorney General Jim Schultz will not protect abortion in Minnesota. In

fact, he's promised to go on offense against it. That's just wrong. [Insert graphic above]
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.@EllisonCampaign will defend #reproductiverights and #reproductivehealth in

#Minnesota. His @mngop opponent will work to criminalize healthcare in the state.

#VoteBlueIn2022 [Insert graphic above]

.@EllisonCampaign has a long record of standing up for #reproductiverights. His @mngop

opponent was on the board of directors for an anti-abortion group that spreads



misinformation to scare women about making their own healthcare decisions. We deserve

an AG who will protect our rights. [Insert graphic above]

.@EllisonCampaign fights against wage theft so workers take home every dollar they

earn. His @mngop opponent is a hedge fund attorney focused on enriching the wealthy at

the expense of everyone else. Keith knows that everybody counts, everybody matters, not

just the wealthy. [Insert graphic above]

.@EllisonCampaign is fighting crime by helping counties prosecute dangerous criminals.

His @mngop opponent has never prosecuted a crime and lacks courtroom experience.

Keith knows the legal system and is more qualified to serve as the #Minnesota attorney

general. #VoteBlueIn2022 [Insert graphic above]

.@EllisonCampaign defends Minnesotans against price gougers and other predatory

corporations. His @mngop opponent has promised to “take a sledgehammer” to

consumer protections. Minnesotans deserve an attorney general who will work for, not

against, them. #VoteBlueIn2022 
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